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Urdd Eisteddfod Success for Ysgol Bro Dewi
Congratulations to Ysgol Bro Dewi
Recorder Group who once again came away
champions at the recent Urdd Eisteddfod in
Flint. The successful pupils were Ben
Kimberley,
Jasmine
Morris,
Rhian
Goodson, Robyn Kovachev, Molly James,
Mali Williams, Emily Perkins and Imogen
McEvoy. Conducting them at the
competition was their music teacher Mrs
Jane Kimberly. Congratulations also to
Lihla Noble who was awarded 3rd place for
her art work.

A big thank you to
John and Margaret

Golden Wedding for
Jim and Pam

A presentation has been made to John and
Margaret Evans as a mark of appreciation for all
the work that they did over many years in
organising the annual St Davids Day Gymanfa
Ganu at Capel Seion. Margaret has been the
inspirational and tireless conductor of the event
since its inauguration a decade or so ago, and John
the organist and accompanist. The presentation, of
a St Davids city shield, carved by Councillor
Malcolm Gray, was made by the Mayor, Cllr Frank
John, supported by the Deputy Mayor, Cllr Chris
Taylor, following this year’s festival. The Mayor
said that they had both made a fantastic
contribution to the event, and he thanked them
warmly on behalf of the whole community.

Mr Jim and Mrs Pam Stroud of Heol Dewi recently
celebrated their 50th Golden Wedding anniversary
and are pictured here receiving a bouquet of
flowers from the Mayor, Cllr Christopher Taylor,
on behalf of the City Council.
If you know of any couple due to celebrate a
special anniversary, please contact the Clerk on
01437 721 137 or clerk@stdavids.gov.uk

St Davids Music Art Festival
29th - 31st July
Sound Café, The Cross Hotel, The Secret Garden
Grove Hotel, Oriel Y Parc, Raul Speek Gallery Solva.
For more information contact Mike Chant or Raul Speek
on 01437 721 907

Letter from the Mayor, Cllr Chris Taylor
It is a great honour to have been elected mayor of St Davids once again,
and I am extremely conscious of the privileges and responsibilities that
this entails. Although elected to this office by my fellow councillors, my
obligations will of course be primarily to the whole of our electorate, that
is to say those of you who voted us all into office in the first place, and I
will try to remain conscious of this obligation throughout my year of
office.
I would like to pay tribute to my predecessor, Cllr Frank John and Mayoress
Carmel Bolger for all that they did for the community during Frank’s year as
mayor. Frank said that he would be the mayor who would get things done, and
things have certainly happened during his year of office, particularly in the form of improvements to the
City Hall. The hall now has a completely new set of toilets, with facilities both for the disabled and for
young mums with babies. Making the hall more user friendly in this way has made it easier for the Day
Centre to move to the Memorial Hall and City Hall following its departure from the former Red Cross
Centre in Nun Street.
The hall has also been completely redecorated both externally and internally, and I would like to thank all
those who have been involved in this work, including my fellow councillors, and in particular our architect
and contractors who have done such excellent work for us.
As has been related in earlier editions of the City News, Pembrokeshire County Council has had to cut
back the level of its financial support for smaller communities such as ours, and this as you know has
affected the provision of our library facilities. I am happy to report that the appeal for volunteers published
in our last edition was very successful, and a small team of recruits has now been established in St Davids
to assist the library’s professional staff.
We have also managed to recruit a small number of volunteers to assist with the provision and planting of
flowers and plants for the troughs around the Cross Square, Lloyds Bank and the City Hall, while the City
Council has entered into an agreement with the County Council for them to continue to look after the beds
in the Memorial Garden. I am grateful to my predecessor, Cllr John, who has said that he will continue to
take a special interest in the flowers and plants in our city.
As a council committed to representing the whole of our community we are keenly aware that there are
demands from our younger members for more youth facilities, and we are looking into how best to respond
to their wishes. We are in any case already committed to carrying out improvements to the existing youth
drop-in centre at the City Hall, and we hope that this work will start shortly

We are delighted that good progress continues to be made with the construction of our new lifeboat station,
and the city council will continue to do whatever it can to assist in the process of inevitable adjustment at
St Justinian’s following the completion of the new station. Apart from the lifeboat crew who will have the
great satisfaction of moving to their new headquarters, the people who will be most affected by the changes
are our local boat owners and meetings are being held to ensure that commercial operations will be able to
continue from Porthstinian
This year’s Civic Service will take place on Sunday 19th June at 11.15 am at the Cathedral, and all
members of the community will be very welcome to attend.
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Refloating St Davids Sea Scouts

St Davids Cub Scouts and Sea Scouts lead the procession to the cathedral
St Davids Sea Scout troop could be about to ‘refloat’ itself as a fully fledged nautical group, with
water activities at the heart of its activities.
The group which started up again last February is keen to recruit new members and also trained volunteers
to help. To date the group has been holding regular meetings on Tuesday evenings, and has also taken part
in a trip to Kitewood Camping near Fishguard where members had an opportunity to learn forestry, axe and
knife craft. The newly formed committee is very keen to encourage new members who should be aged
between eight and fourteen.
Also, in order to get back to activities nautical in nature the group also needs some qualified volunteer
assistants to help run its activities. In particular anybody with Royal Yacht Association qualifications,
anybody with experience from running other adventure sports organisations, or anyone who feels they
could volunteer as an activity adviser would all be very welcome. The group is also looking for equipment.
Any old camping or water activity equipment would be very gratefully received in order to help get the
group off the ground.
The revived group was much involved with St George’s Day celebrations in St Davids at the end of April,
St George being the Patron Saint of Scouts, having been selected by Scouting founder Baden Powell as an
inspiration for courage in difficulty and danger. Hundreds of Scouts from all over Pembrokeshire arrived in
the city for the event which was celebrated at the Cathedral and the Bishop’s Palace.
This year also sees the 100th birthday of Cub Scouting, so the event was a double celebration, with the St
Davids Cubs having the honour of leading the parade down The Thirty Nine Steps to the Cathedral.
The re-formed scout group meets every Wednesday from 6.30pm to 8pm in the Scout Hut, Ffynnon Wen.
For further information please contact Akala Geraint Michael on 07974 799 087.
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Local business supports
Memory Café

New era and new home
for St Davids Day Centre
The St Davids Day Centre is entering an exciting
new era in its history as it moves to new premises at
St Davids City Hall and Memorial Hall, and is
looking forward to welcoming new and existing
members to join in its many and varied activities.
The Centre, which is run entirely by volunteers, seeks
to serve the local community in the whole of the St
Davids peninsula, that is to say an area stretching
eastwards from St Davids to Solva and northwards as
far as Mathry and all places in between, including
Llandeloy, Hayscastle, Croesgoch, Llanrhian and
Trefin.
The Centre meets every Monday at St Davids Memorial
Hall and should be easily accessible to anybody living
in the peninsula who would like to attend, because
transport is provided, and members can be easily picked
up from their homes by Bws y Bobol which is
exclusively available to the Centre on Mondays.

Pictured (left to right) are Maura Kempster and
David Kempster, together with Annie Halliwell and
Bira Schimi, organisers of the Memory Café.
St Davids Food and Wine Shop proprietors
David and Maura Kempster have once again
organised a successful wine tasting in support of
a very worth-while charity, this time the St
Davids Memory Café, and once again Bruce
Kendrick of Liberty Wines was present to guide
and advice participants at Oriel y Parc where
the event was held. It was a full house for what
proved a very enlightening and enjoyable
evening.

Those who attend are always entertained to a luncheon
served in the Memorial Hall, followed by a social event
and tea and biscuits. The programme of events is
always varied, and can include visiting speakers, craft
displays, film shows and bingo sessions - in fact
something for everybody. The Centre also organises
outings to places such as Strumble Head, the Gwaun
Valley and Gelli Fawr. Members have also taken part
in, and have been transported to the Over 50’s annual St
Davids Eisteddfod in the City Hall

A grand total of £350 was raised both from the
event and from the sale of 50p bags at the couple’s
shop in St Davids. Presenting the cheque to
Memory Café organiser Annie Halliwell, David
said ‘We are delighted to support the café which is
providing such valued assistance to many people
with memory challenges in the area.’

So, with lots of activities to take part in throughout the
year, those who would like to join and to attend are
urged to contact local committee members to make
their bookings, especially if they live in an outlying
area, as this will ensure them transport from their
homes with Bws y Bobol. Those to contact include Kay
Kimber on 01437 720 066, Becky Thornton on 07890
629014, and Shan Williams on 07949 148805.

Replying, Annie thanked David and Maura for an
enjoyable evening and a wonderful boost for the
café. She said that the funding would be a big help
in providing necessary equipment for the café’s
diverse programme of events.

Costs to attend the Day Centre are very minimal, and
are in any case all subsidised by the committee. The
message is that if you are interested, St Davids Day
Centre is looking forward to welcoming you to its
activities. Just contact one of the people listed above
and they will help to make all the necessary
arrangements to help you sign up and join in.

The Memory Café, which is run in partnership with
the Pembrokeshire Alzheimer’s Society, meets on
the first Wednesday of every month in the
Discovery room at Oriel y Parc.
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New ventures in St Davids
Opening day for Wellbeing Centre

Bank holiday Monday saw the official opening by Canon Dorrien Davies of the new St Davids
Wellbeing Centre in the former Nun Street Red Cross Building. The event was also attended by the
Mayor of St Davids, Cllr Christopher Taylor and other invited guests. Staffed mainly by local
residents the centre offers a range of complimentary therapies, alternative medicine and
counselling as well as cookery and nutrition classes, and is dedicated to supporting individual and
community wellbeing at all levels. The premises provide private consultation facilities, a central
meeting area and a large kitchen. Pictured at the opening are the staff, Canon Dorrien and the
Mayor.

New lease of life
for High Street

Two new business
have moved into the
old cart craft shop in
the High street. The
Veg Patch, formerly
of Nun Street and
Interesting
Things
have recently opened
in
the
recently
renovated
premises
and
are
looking
forward to welcoming
customers to see their
extensive range of
products, the majority
of which are locally
sourced.

Boat company opens
booking office

St Davids Soap Company

One of St Davids’ newest boat companies Blue
Ocean Adventures has just opened a new booking
office in the centre of the city. The office is
conveniently situated at ‘The Boat House’, High
Street just opposite the City Hall. Blue Ocean
Adventures which is owned and directed by Julie
and Mike Rogers is entirely family owned and
operated in which they employ their two sons Ben
and Sam who work as crew, slip and trainee
skippers.

Another of St Davids’ new businesses, St Davids
Soap Company is making its mark at the weekly
market every Thursday at Cross Square. The
business featres a range of striking beautifully
scented cold- process soaps all hand made in St
Davids. The company also stocks unique hand and
foot creams, candles and wax melts.
Pictured above is proprietor Jo Deeley with some
of the company’s new products.
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Eisteddfod 2016

Yn eu plith cynhaliwyd Eisteddfod flynyddol Tyddewi ar gyfer pawb dros 50 oed yn Neuadd y
Ddinas. Sefydlwyd yr Eisteddfod saith mlynedd yn ôl ac ers hynny tyfodd yn arbennig i gynnwys
gweithgareddau cartref megis ffotograffiaeth, peintiadau, collage, modelau amrywiol a gwaith
tecstilau o bob math i unigolion a grwpiau. Ar y dydd, cyflwynwyd gwaith coginio a gosod blodau
hefyd. Roedd yn bleser gweld yr holl amrywiol geisiadau yn cael eu harddangos ar hyd wal ochr y
Neuadd.
Gwelwyd cystadlu brwd yn y cystadlaethau Llenyddiaeth yn y ddwy iaith. Mae’n braf meddwl fod 30 o
geisiadau wedi eu cyflwyno ar linell goll y limrig a’r frawddeg acrostig Saesneg a nifer helaeth hefyd o
geisiadau yn y Gymraeg. Mi roedd yna gryn feddwl y tu ôl i’r farddoniaeth a’r rhyddiaith yn y ddwy iaith.
Rhaid nodi fod yr holl gystadlaethau a nodwyd eisoes wedi eu gosod ar y thema “Cylchoedd” ac mi roedd
angen cryn dipyn o feddwl er mwyn crynhoi syniadau a’u cyflwyno’n gymen wrth ymdrin â’r pwnc.
Llongyfarchiadau i’r holl ymgeiswyr.
Gwledd i’r llygaid oedd y ceisiadau i’r cystadlaethau coginio a golwg ar y gwahanol ddanteithion yn dod a
dŵr i ddannedd yr holl gynulleidfa.
Do, fe fu yma gynulleidfa arbennig iawn gydol y dydd ac yn mwynhau clywed a gweld y doniau lleol yn y
cystadlu ym maes cerddoriaeth a barddoniaeth. Ar adegau credem ein bod mewn cyngerdd arbennig ac nid
mewn steddfod!
Cawsom doriad byr i fwynhau’r bwyd a baratowyd ar ein cyfer yng nghegin y neuadd gan arlwywyr y
pwyllgor.
Cyflwynwyd dwy wobr arbennig. Yn gyntaf, cwpan a roddwyd gan y Cynghorydd Glenys a Mr John
James am ganu emyn. Cadair a wnaed gan Mr David Pryce o Groesgoch oedd y wobr arall, i’w dyfarnu i’r
cystadleuydd a enillodd y nifer mwyaf o bwyntiau wrth gystadlu. Enillwyd y cwpan gan Mr Peter Rees a’r
gadair gan Mrs Pearl Kaill.
Gwnïwyd gwobr fagiau traddodiadol yn arbennig ar gyfer yr eisteddfod ac fe’u cyflwynwyd gyda
thystysgrifau i fuddugwyr y gwahanol gystadlaethau.Crëwyd arddangosfa ddiddorol gan gymdeithas y
“Cymdogion Da” yn Nhyddewi o ddoliau wedi eu gwau mewn gwisgoedd traddodiadol Cymreig o’r
gwahanol siroedd.
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Llongyfarchwn bawb o’r enillwyr am eu hymdrechion clodwiw gan bwysleisio os na wnaethoch chi fel
grwpiau neu unigolion gystadlu eleni, cofiwch wneud y flwyddyn nesaf. Mae’r steddfod hon yn werth
ymwneud a hi.
Diolch i’r cyfeilyddion, arweinwyr, stiwardiaid, gweinyddwyr, arlwywyr, Côr Friends in Harmony a’u
harweinydd, y beirniaid i gyd am eu holl waith gydol y dydd. Diolch hefyd am y gwaith trefnu a wnaed gan
y pwyllgor cyn ac wedi’r Eisteddfod o dan arweinyddiaeth y Cydlynydd, y Cynghorydd Glenys James.
Cofiwch gadw golwg am Raglen Eisteddfod 2017 a fydd ar gael yn ddiweddarach yn ystod y flwyddyn.
Cofiwch hefyd am y Cyfarfod Dathlu Llenyddiaeth Eisteddfod 2016 a gaiff ei gynnal cyn diwedd y
flwyddyn yn festri Capel Tabernacl Tyddewi.
Os na fuoch chi yno eleni, fe fydd cyfle arall yn 2017 i ymuno yn yr hwyl!
Peidiwch â cholli eich cyfle a chofiwch gystadlu.

Llwyddiant Yn Eisteddfod
Enillodd Mrs Anne Watts, Clegyr Boia, y goron yn Eisteddfod Y
Dysgwyr De-orllewin Cymru, yn ddiweddar. Ysgrifennodd ddarn o
ryddiaith ar y testun ‘Pontydd.’
Dechreuodd hi ddysgu’r iaith yn Nhŷddewi gyda Mrs Margaret
Morgan ac ar ôl cystadlu yn Eisteddfod Gadeiriol (Fforwm 50+) yn
y ddinas, teimlodd yn ddigon hyderus i fentro ysgrifennu pethau i
eisteddfodau eraill. Mae hi’n ddiolchgar iawn i bawb sy wedi ei
hannog hyd y ffordd.
Mrs Anne Watts of Clegyr Boia was recently successful in winning
the crown at the learners Eisteddfod, South-west Wales. She wrote a
piece of prose on the subject of ‘Bridges’.
She began learning Welsh in St Davids with Mrs Margaret Morgan
and after competing in the eisteddfod here (50+ forum) felt
sufficiently confident to ‘have a go’ in other eisteddfods. She is very
grateful to all those who have encouraged her along the way.

GŴYL JÂMS NICLAS
Dathliad Llenyddol

Literary Celebration
November 5th 2016

Tachwedd 5ed 2016
BORE

MORNING

Gweithdy Ysgrifennu dan ofal y
Prifardd Mererid Hopwood
Dewch i arbrofi gyda geiriau a chael hwyl

Writing workshop led by the
award winning poet Mererid Hopwood
Come and have fun with words

PRYNHAWN

AFTERNOON

Dewch i glywed rhai o gynhyrchion
enillwyr Eisteddfod 2016

Come and listen to some of
the 2016 Eisteddfod winning entries.

YN / IN FESTRI TABERNACL VESTRY 10AM – 5 PM
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St Davids Cathedral Singers
make successful tour to Germany

The Cathedral Singers giving their concert at Limburg Cathedral conducted by Simon Pearce.
Following their recent visit to out twinned town at Naas the St Davids Cathedral Singers have just
made a very successful post Easter tour to Limburg in Germany. The very fine twelfth century
cathedral at Limburg is contemporary to St Davids, and there are already strong ties between its
own choir and St Davids Cathedral’s music department.
The Singers, directed by Simon Pearce, performed to packed houses in both Limburg and Fflorsheim, and
also gave an informal concert in Mainz Cathedral, with enthusiastic reviews in the local newspapers. The
choir was accompanied at their concerts by the renowned Welsh composer and organist Meirion Wyn
Jones, and the soloist in performances of Mendelsshon’s ‘Oh for the Wings of a Dove’ was Sophie Davies.
The concerts also included some of the music of St Davids born Tudor composer Thomas Tomkins.
The choir was based in Limburg for the tour, where they received a civic reception hosted by the Mayor of
Limburg, Dr Marius Hahn, and at which our then Deputy Mayor, Cllr Christopher Taylor who had
travelled with the choir, made a presentation of a St Davids City shield carved in slate by Cllr Malcolm
Gray.

Golden Wedding
Celebration
Abbey and Peter Bellan of Upper Treleddyn recently
celebrated their Golden Wedding, and the Mayor,
Cllr Frank John, presented them with a bouquet on
behalf of the City Council.
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City’s farewell and thanks to Chris Morgan
Popular St Davids postman, Chris Morgan is
leaving us to take up new rounds in the
Castlemorris area bringing an end to 34 years
service in the city where he has always been a
familiar and popular figure. Chris told our
reporter, ‘I started in St Davids as a young and fit
21year old with a thick head of hair. Now at 55,
not so young looking, not quite so fit and very
little hair!’ When he started work here in 1982,
Chris was trained by the late Mike Thompson,
who many readers will fondly remember, and
who sadly died suddenly some years ago. He is
also appreciative of all the colleagues who have
worked with him in this area over the past years.
He was, and still is, a huge sports fan, and for
many years played football for Solva AFC. He
was also a golfer and squash enthusiast. He said
that being a Postman in St Davids was a rare
privilege. His customers have become his friends,
and he recalls with affection, many of the
characters that are no longer with us. Many of his
customers’ children are now parents themselves.
He has seen people come and go and shared with
many of them their joys and sadnesses. He wants
to thank everyone for their support, friendliness
and kindnesses towards him over the years. He
had a significant event last month when he and his wife Janet celebrated their 30 th wedding anniversary
together with son Simon and daughter Rachel. St Davids wishes Chris and Janet the best of luck for the
future and thanks him for his services to this community. If any residents wish to send good wishes to
Chris, cards can be left at Siop y Bobol
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A First World War Commemoration by Peter BS Davies

On Thursday, 7th August 1916, a truly memorable parade and service took place in St Davids Cathedral.
The occasion was the first anniversary of the landing of the 4th Battalion, Welsh Regiment (a local
Territorial Battalion) at Suvla Bay during the Gallipoli Campaign. In the following few days of fierce
fighting around 100 of their number had been killed and many others wounded or affected by dysentery or
other sickness. All had volunteered for overseas service. As a result the 200 or so fit survivors had been
transferred to the South Wales Borderers, and later amalgamated with their sister battalion 5th Welsh. The
combined battalion was still below strength and was withdrawn from front line duties. After a period of rest
and the arrival of reinforcements the 4th Welsh took part in the Palestine campaign.
To pay tribute to their fallen comrades, members of the battalion had marched from their training depot
(based near Fort Scoveston) to St Davids, where they had paraded through the city streets which were lined
by hundreds of onlookers, before taking part in a memorial service for their fallen comrades. The cathedral
was
filled
to
capacity,
largely
with officers and
men of the battalion
and with relatives of
those who had been
killed or wounded in
the
disastrous
campaign, as well as
representatives of the
general public.
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Co-responders go from strength to strength
though more funding still needed
by Les Owen, Watch Manager, St Davids Fire and Rescue Station

We have been operational now for approximately twelve months in which time we have
attended near on one hundred calls. In that time we have gained immeasurable experience and confidence
in dealing with and giving assistance to many people which in turn has given us a sense of achievement
along with our Fire and Rescue commitment. We are truly touched by the many kind donations received
from residents and visitors alike and the money will be used to purchase much needed life saving
equipment and a vehicle fit for purpose. There is such a lot of equipment needed in order to provide the
very best service to our residents and visitors to our City and surrounding area.
At the same time we are still looking for further donations and/or sponsors to support us as we need to
purchase a new Automatic External Defibrillator of our own to replace a second hand one which is being
used at present and also to fund the upkeep of all the equipment. We feel that new and more modern
equipment would enhance our capabilities.
We are in the process of organising and taking part in various events through the summer and beyond to
help towards raising much needed funds starting at the end of May with myself taking part in the local
summer mud run (must be mad).
Our door is always open to anyone interested in our work, indeed we will be assisting local youngsters
with first aid skills that will allow them to identify and primarily deal with possible casualties and
summon the emergency services.
If anyone would like further information on our work
please do get in touch - 01437 721 269 or l.owen@mawwfire.gov.uk

CYD Tyddewi - Noson Arbennig gyda Dr Sarah Beynon
Treuliodd aelodau CYD Tyddewi a ffrindiau noson anhygoel yn Harglodd Isaf, y "Bug Farm" yng
nghwmni Dr Sarah Beynon nos Fercher 18fed Mai. Roedd yn ddiddorol iawn i weld y fenter gyffroes hon
ac i glywed am y gwaith ac ymchwil pwysig sy'n cael ei gwneud ar y fferm. Ar ben hynny, roedd yn wych
i fwyta bwyd mor flasus wedi'i coginio gan y cogydd enwog, Andy Holcroft yn y "Grub Kitchen". Doedd
dim rhaid i bwyta'r prifed! Roedd yn noson arbennig iawn, ac mae hyn yn bendant yn lle i argymell i
ffrindiau ac ymwelwyr!
Members of the Welsh Learners group and friends spent an amazing evening at The Bug farm, Lower
Harglodd, St Davids, in the company of entomologist, Dr Sarah Beynon on Wednesday, 18th May. It was
fascinating to visit this exciting venture and to hear of the important work and research being carried out at
the farm. Furthermore, it was wonderful to enjoy such tasty food cooked by renowned chef, Andy Holcroft
in the Grub Kitchen. The inclusion of bugs was just a small option of an excellent menu! A very special
evening was enjoyed by all, and definitely a place to recommend to friends and visitors!

Support your local library

Residents and visitors can sign up at St Davids library, then read six library
books of your choice, collecting stickers and other rewards along the way.
The library is open from 10am to 1pm and 2pm to 5pm
on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Telephone: 01437 721 170
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Ding dong merrily on high
...and not just at Christmas, but all the year round the bells of St Davids Cathedral ring out, and
they do this only thanks to the efforts of a dedicated band of ringers. We form a small team, and we
need new members to join us, age, height and inexperience no bar. We will teach you how to ring, or
help you brush up forgotten skills, for old or lapsed members are always welcome, too, of course. We
hope you know where to find us. The bells hang in the tower of the 13th-century gatehouse, Porth-yTwr, overlooking the cathedral and the Thirty-Nine Steps.

Members of the St Davids Band in the Ringing Chamber
We have a lovely ring of ten bells, eight of which were cast in 1928 by the Whitechapel Bell Foundry in
London. The last two, also cast in Whitechapel, were added in 2000, thanks to a generous gift by the
American Friends of St Davids Cathedral. The bells range in weight, and therefore in sound, from the
heaviest bell, named Dewi Sant, the tenor bell, which weighs in at 24cwt 3qt 25lbs (1220 kilos), to the
lightest, the new treble, Santes Non at 5cwt 1qt 3lbs (a mere 269 kilos). The medieval bells had to be
removed from the cathedral tower in 1730, when it became unsafe. The bell frame can still be seen there,
and some of the bells themselves are preserved.
We ring for Sunday services, weddings and other special occasions, such as on New Year's Eve, and we
practise on most Friday evenings from 7.30pm to 9pm.
If you're interested in bells and bell-ringing, do come along to our Open Day in the bell tower at Porth Y
Twr on Saturday 18th June. The doors will be open and we will be there between 11am and 4pm.
You will be able to see the bells in their bell chamber overhead and have a chance to have a go at ringing,
under supervision. Refreshments will be available, and all are welcome. If you're interested in learning but
cannot come to the Open Day, or want to find out more, please contact Mr John Davies, 48 Bryn Road, St
Davids, telephone 07890 365 778.
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St Davids girls excel in netball finals

The St Davids U 15 Netball Team made it all the way to represent West Wales in the National Club Finals
at Bangor University recently, after being runners up in the regional final. After taking part in the pool
games in the morning, the girls (seen in our picture below) dug deep and made it to the Plate Semi Final.
They eventually lost to a strong Eastside team. Their coach Kay Reynolds said after the match ‘To say we
are proud of this group of girls is an understatement. Not only are they hugely talented, but they are a
pleasure to be around. Well done to you all’.
A stone plaque which
records the founding of the
former Bethel Methodist
Chapel in Goat Street in
1817 has been reinserted on the outside of the
chapel by its present owners Dan and Amanda
Wright. The couple located the stone during their
recent renovation and conversion of the chapel
into the now aptly named Goat Street Gallery.
The stone records that the chapel was built by
public subscription, and with the building now so
close to celebrating its 200th anniversary, Dan
and Amanda are hoping that it may be possible
to celebrate the date in some special way next
year.

Saving the date stone
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Peace Run arrives in St Davids

The Peace Run arrived in St Davids on 15th March on its way around Wales. There to greet the runners at
Cross Square were the Mayor, Cllr Fank John, The Dean of St Davids, The Very Revd Jonathan Lean; the
Canon Residentiary, Revd Canon Dorrien Davies; the Chairman of Pembrokeshire Coast National Park
Authority, Cllr Mike James and students from Ysgol Dewi Sant. Moving on to the cathedral for a formal
welcome from the Dean and Canon Davies, a service of welcome was held at the Shrine of St David with
musical contributions from Ysgol Bro Dewi’s recorder group, duets from cathedral sister choristers Amy
and Rhian Barwick, and from harpist Udasina Rose. With the Dean leading the procession out of the
cathedral and himself speedily running up the steps, the runners then proceeded on their way to Fishguard.

Friends of Treginnis Summer Fete
A date for your diary – Saturday 23 July
This year is the 25th Anniversary of the Friends organising the Summer Fete at Treginnis. We would love
you to come and join us to celebrate this milestone achievement. We will have all the usual stalls, lots of
games for the children - the bouncy castle is back, come and try your hand at a bit of archery, see the
wonderful birds of prey fly over the buildings, and watch the ducks being put through their paces by a
fabulous dog. Face-painting, tractor rides round the farm, pony rides and watch the farrier shoe the
horses - so much to see and do. Of course there will be food, lots of food for you to enjoy, strawberries
and cream, beef-burgers, pig roast. Tea, coffee and cake in the quiet of the Walled Garden which, this
year, has been completely revamped. Then there will be the Pimms tent to quench the thirst you are
bound to acquire when you spend all your money. A big raffle with lots of wonderful prizes. Gates will
open at 12 noon and the Mayor of St Davids will officially open the fete at 2pm. There will be a free bus
to take you to and from the farm so there is no excuse not to come. Many thanks to everyone who has
contributed to the lasting success of Treginnis as a place for city children to visit, and helping us, the
committee of Friends of Treginnis for making our fetes so amazing.
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Winners of St Davids
Day Cawl Competition

Thanks to former
Mayor and Mayoress

The annual St Davids Day Cawl Competition was won
by Bwythyn Y Bwyd, with Mary Wilcox pictured above
receiving the golden ladle from the Mayor and
Mayoress, Cllr Frank John and Mrs Carmel Bolger,
together with runners up from the Sound Café and
Ysgol Bro Dewi. The event was extremely well
attended and the City Council wishes to express its
sincere thanks to all who took part both to the
businesses that donated the cawl and to the volunteers
who served it . Well over £200 was raised in donations
for Ysgol Bro Dewi and pictured below is the Mayor,
Cllr Frank John presenting the funds to the school.

The incoming Mayor of St Davids, Councillor
Chris Taylor, has thanked the former Mayor
Councillor Frank John and his Mayoress, Mrs
Carmel Bolger (pictured above) for all their
services to the community.
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John Constable masterpiece comes to St Davids

One of the greatest masterpieces of British art, John Constable’s Salisbury Cathedral from the
Meadows is on display at Oriel Y Parc as part of a UK wide tour of galleries and museums. At Oriel Y
Parc the picture is complimented by works form the existing collections of the Tate and National
Museum of Wales and in particular a selection of works by Constable’s great rivals in paint, JMW
Turner who travelled to Pembrokeshire in 1795 and made a painting of the Bishops Palace in St
Davids, also on display at this exhibition. Also on display will be works by other notable artists
including David Lucas and Graham Sutherland, who bequeathed a body of his artwork to
Pembrokeshire. The displays will be complemented by a series of events and learning activities,
including a special Constable Festival in June to celebrate the artist’s 240th birthday.

Brushstrokes

Brushstrokes is a friendly group of people who
meet weekly in St. Davids Scout Hut to paint or
draw. It is held together with care by Winifred
Price and Maggie Hazeltine who set up the group.
Participants bring their own projects and beginners
are encouraged and supported. It’s a good place to
‘have a go’. Winifred invites guest artists who
focus on different media and skills (watercolour,
oils, pastels, perspective) to demonstrate and
inspire every few weeks. Tea, coffee and biscuits
are provided contributing to the relaxed
atmosphere. Brushstrokes meets on Tuesdays
1.30pm-3.30pm.
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New boathouse nears completion

Work on the new lifeboat station at St Justinian’s has been progressing well since the
winter storms finally abated in February. The first job was to erect the boathouse
walls which involved scaffolding the whole of the building inside and out and then
putting up the wooden panels. It took a couple of weeks for the final shape of the
boathouse to be revealed – you could not fail to be impressed!
March saw work begin on the boathouse roof which took about two months. The roof is comprised of
multiple layers of wood, insulation and waterproof membranes topped off with copper which is designed to
be low maintenance. At the same time the internal floors were being put in, including provision for under
floor heating in the accommodation sections of the building.
By early April the windows were in followed by the large plastic door at the front of the boathouse which
is designed to allow natural light into the building. By the middle of May the internal rooms had been
formed. These comprise the crew room, changing rooms, office, workshop, etc. Plastering and painting
were in progress and the plumbers and electricians were hard at work.
Outside, the crane for lifting the ILB onto the slipway was installed and the lift providing disabled access
and for transferring equipment and stores was completed. The outside layer of the boathouse has also been
installed using a material called Trespa which is also intended to be low maintenance. The completion of
this work meant that the scaffolding around the outside of the station could be removed. At last it is all
starting to look like the building is close to being finished.
May 23rd was something of a milestone as the tower crane was taken down and removed from the site.
The contractors have started withdrawing equipment from their compound including some of the
portacabins and caravans used by the site workers. With progress being made, slipway trials are due to be
held at the end of July and we are still looking at going operational from early September.
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Vintage motorcycle club New Mayor and Deputy
welcomed at Cathedral Mayor take up office

The West South Wales section of the Vintage
Motorcycle Club were welcomed at the cathedral
recently during their baton rally around Britain.
There to greet the club were the Dean of St Davids,
The Very Revd Jonathan Lean, and the then
Deputy Mayor, Cllr Christopher Taylor.

At the recent Annual Meeting of St Davids City
Council Cllr Chris Taylor was once again elected
Mayor , Cllr Bethan Price Deputy Mayor and Canon
Residentiary Dorrien Davies was appointed the Mayor’s
Chaplain. Both Councillors agreed that it was an honour
to be niminated and that they were looking forward to
serving the community for the next twelve months.

Volunteers still
needed for library

Suplus chocolates
given to Patch

More volunteers are being sought to help enhance
services at St Davids Library. The Cultural
Services department at Pembrokeshire County
Council is currently looking for people who would
like to help increase the opening hours of the
service, which is based in the City Hall.
The library is currently open on Tuesdays and
Thursdays every week from 10am to 1pm and from
2pm to 5pm, and these times will be retained.

If enough volunteers come forward, it is hoped that
the library could be opened for a further few hours
every week. The cultural services team will
provide training and ensure that volunteers feel
welcomed and supported by other volunteers and
staff.
If this volunteer role appeals to you, please contact
George Edwards 01437 776 126 or Tracey Johnson
01437 776 638 for an informal discussion or, if
you prefer, you can leave your contact details with
staff at the library and they will be in touch.

Chocolates which were surplus to requirements
following Father Christmas’ visit to St Davids were
later donated to the Pembrokeshire Charity PATCH
(Pembrokeshire Action to Combat Hardship) and
were presented to the charity by Cllr Bethan Price
at their collection centre in Milford Haven.
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Thanks to community
for welcoming refugees

Huw Evans Cross Country
Season 2015 - 16

by Alan York

Huw Evans, son
of
John
and
Margaret Evans St
Davids has just
finished one of his
best ever winter
seasons. In early
October, he was
selected to run for
Wales in
the
Masters
XC
International to be
held in Dublin in
November.
Running in the
over 40s age
group, he was
very pleased to
finish 5th behind
the English winner and three Irish runners. In
December, he represented West Wales at the Welsh
Inter-Regional cross country championship in
Builth Wells and won Over 40 gold.
The
culmination of the season at the end of February
and beginning of March was very productive for
him as he won three gold medals in three
consecutive weekends in his category at the Welsh
Championships in Swansea (finishing 10th overall),
the Gwent League in Brecon (where he finished 2nd
overall in the final race, his highest ever position in
a Gwent League race!) and the British
Championships in Bath. Huw also ran a few races
on the road, winning Welsh Over 40s gold for the
mile in October and 5 miles in December. He is
currently training for short road races before next
winter’s cross country and is hoping to better his
5K time of 15:53 that he ran last summer. Huw
who is very proud of his St Davids upbringing,
holidays in St Davids at every possible opportunity
and loves to train on the coast path around the
peninsula and on Whitesands beach. Having spent
the first thirteen years of his teaching career in
Kent, he moved to Monmouth five years ago where
he is Head of Maths at Monmouth School and runs
for the Cardiff based Les Croupiers club.

The tremendous success of the recent refugee
weekend in St Davids could not have happened
without the wonderful help of the local community.
We welcomed twenty three visitors, almost all
Kurds from Syria, including eight children with
their parents. Many people contributed either
through small donations of prepared food for the
welcome meal or by participating in activities. We
had three local families at different times come
with their children to meet and play with the
visitors. Two local singers came to entertain. The
cathedral education officer led the children in a
brilliant exploratory tour of the cathedral. A
National Park Ranger led a tour to Abereiddi and
the Blue Lagoon. People danced in Egyptian
fashion in the evening. It was really heartening to
see Kurdish and British children playing games and
making models together. We had put a pile of Lego
in the middle of the room and immediately on
arrival the visiting children dived into it and started
building. On Saturday evening the visitors
organised a barbecue and the mothers made
wonderful kebabs. Sunday was Palm Sunday with a
procession led by the Bishop from Cross Square.
The Bishop, Dean and Canon Dorrien came across
the square to greet our visitors. While some of the
visitors' stories could be heart breaking, the trip
was a great success and another visit is planned to
take place on 23rd September. On behalf of all the
refugee families, Thank you, St Davids!
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St Davids Day charity support
from Siop Y Bobol and Cymanfa Ganu

Siop Y Bobol St David’s Day tea and the Cymanfa Ganu once again raised a tidy sum for charity. Pictured
above and below are this years’ recipients, Paul Sartori and Macmillan Nurses, each receiving £322.

Food Festival is Champion for Wales
The Really Wild Food & Countryside Festival, was announced as
Champion for Wales at the Countryside Alliances Awards (Rural
Oscars) 2015 in February. The Awards are the Countryside Alliance’s
annual celebration of rural produce, skills, enterprise and heritage
through small hard-working businesses. The Welsh champions were
presented with red plaques at the prestigious Cardiff Bay event.
Attending the event was co-founder Julia Horton-Powdrill and the
event director Ian Griffiths from Celtic Camping Accommodation.
They beat off stiff competition from over a 1000 entries and pitched
against another five finalists in the Tourism Enterprise category.

Compiled and edited by Heidi Gray and Chris Taylor. Published by St Davids City Council and printed by Right Price Print.
Our thanks to all our contributors. For inclusion in the next edition, please e-mail articles to clerk@stdavids.gov.uk by 5th September.
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